
YOU WON'T OVERLOOK A NICKEL LYING IN THE STREET IF YOU ADOPT THE STYLISH CROUCH. By Goldberg.
SUMDAY STARTS VARSITY SMASHES
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Notre Dame Team Has Little
Trouble Against Second Men

and Work of Stars Results
in Three Touchdowns.

Playir.c: n brand f football f ir su-tur.l- ay.

perior to that displayed last S

the Not re Iame varsity rip up thr
touchdowns on the in a :k-rc-

practice game yesterday afternoon.
The .trills fought doggedly at all
times but re unable to sto; I'li-ka'- -;

smashing line backs r Kichenlaub's
powerful oft" tackle drives. Th- - bi
fullback showed his best form ef th"
season and will be in perfect trim for
this Saturday's game with h:
Northern. He ripped up the scrub
line for repeated gains-- and, in h'.s r!:ns
off tackle and :;d. his speed and
dodging was remarkable.

Kellehcr Justified Coach Harper'.
move in shtftins him to end for be
put up a gritty r.cht throughout the
ga me.

Roth conches are s;i t ir tied with th- -

work ,.f the learn thus far. After the
game. Harper safd. "ur lisht line is
coming along nicely. After all it is
not only the weight that eounts, h;t
the grit and htad work which each
man gets into his came." Harper :s
looking beyond Saturday's contest and
is preparing to meM South Dakota on
the I Nth.

Coach Henderson of South Dakota
is strengthening Iris team for the No-tr- o

Dame game. He has shifted an
end to fullback in arv effort to remedy
the faults that were evident in tho
Minnesota game. He means t come
back by trimming Notre Dame and
the gold and blue are lighting hard
to prevent any such occurence.

The lineup "Ud summary:
VARSITY SCIIERS.

Kockne ... . . . Nowers
Left End.

Jones Keef-- '

Left Tackle
King Cook

Left Guard.
Yoelkers . . McLaughlin

Center.
Fitzgerald Durgan. 'Donnell

Right Guard.
Lathrop Sharp

Right Tackle.
Kellehcr Flwar 1

Right End.
Dorais . . Gargan. Rush

Quarter Rack.
Reiser Larkin

Left Half Rack.
PHska Gushurs:

RUht Half Rack.
Eichenlaub Ranjan

Full Rack.
Touchdowns I'beka. F.ichr nl.uib.

Rerger. - -- Edwards.

KING COLE TRIMS THE
ST. LOUIS AMERICANS

Pitcher Secured by Chance (iocs En-

tire Route in (iamc Placed
at Columbus.

COLUMRUS, O., Oct. 2. In spite of
unsteady Holding". the Golumbu
American association team won Wed-
nesday alternoon from the St. Louis
Americans in a ten inning exhibition
game. The final score was live t

four. Colo went the entire distance
for tho dinners. IVrrlng tied tho
score in the eighth with a homo run
to deep . enter. In the tenth. Hineh-man- 's

double scored the winning run
on two s:ieri!ieos.
Columbus ...U0 002 oio i 3 f,

St. Louis ....200 100 010 0 t S 1

Cole and Murphy; Levcroz. Weil-ma- n.

Mitchell and Crosse n. McAllister.
Umpire Ryerhalter.

LAP0RTE TIGERS WILL

PLAYJOE SUNDAY

Will Substitute INr the Michigan

City Team Willi (lie

IIuebnci.
The Uuebner-Michig:.- n 'ity football

game for not Sunday has been ean-celle- d.

The Michigan City team let it
bo understood that they were r.ot
withdrawing from any spirit of fear,
but that they were not ready just yet
to clash with so strong an clov-- as
the Huebner team seem:? to be.

In the place of this gano the man-
ager has secured a c ntest vlth th
Laporte Tigers to be staged at Sprifg-broo- k

park. Tho Tigers are report? d
to be a strong team and will probabjv
give the loeal eleven a run for their
money.

(Lames for the Huebncrs are ao
being secured from the Ft. Wayne
Friars and tho Wabash Athletic club.
the state champions.

PIRATES WIN FROM
INDIAN'S 0J ERRORS

IN'DIAN'AJ'OLIs. rt. 2. Tho
Pittsburgh National league club won
from the Ir.di:napoIs American As-

sociation tenm '. to .". here Wednes-
day afternoon. M-r- z went to piece
in the fifth and tie- - visitor bur.chinc
hits with th- - loeitls errors se,,rd
three runs.

In the sixth more mijd.-v-- i r. '

more hits-- brought Pittsburgh's total
to 0. O'Tooje, who starte.j the r- IVA"
for the visitors, was taken out aft"r
ho had a lb. wed nine hits for a total
of five runs".
Pittsburgh . ..."J';" K..1 3 ?. 0
Indianapolis 12' J'O m"oi ' 12 V

O'Too'e, Robinson and Simon;
Merz. S.-har- and Livingston. F:n-T;r- e.

Jeisol.
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' Evangelist, Who is Known to
Most of South Bend, to Tell
Which Team He Thinks Will

.. Win Honors.

Hilly Sunday!
Ton all know him, dor.'t you?
Hilly Sunday, the most famous

evangelist in all tho world the man
who hold.s a record of "s-avin- a soul
a day?"

But do you know Hilly Sunday, tho
ball playor?

Do you know, for instance, that
Billy Sunday was not only or.ro a
professional on the diamond, hut that
ho wa also tho f!e test player tho
National league ever know perhaps,
its greatest star?

Well, it's truo. Hilly Sunday, in
tho, 'SO's. was as great a baseball son-itio- n

as Ty Cobb is today very-bod- y

knew him!
Sunday was n, member of Cupt. A.

C. Anson's team of world-beatin- g

White Stocking, lie eoubl- sprint
.3 00 yard In 10 1- -5 seconds and as a
base runne; ranked equally with tho
jrreat Stovey and Hamilton.

Sunday was not a bad hitter, either!
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BILLY STNDAY SMILES WHEN IIP,

"TALivS JiASEBALL."

In 1S7 he hit ..150 and in 1SSS. for
Iittphuri?h. he led all right Jieklers.
playing 110 Karnes. In '85 Sunday
playorl 4 2 arnes, holding .S2 5 and
hittim: .2T.5 at a time when .300 hit-
ters wore might v Kcaroe. In 'SG he
lielded .01 4 and hit .242.

It was in 1S01, while playing .with
Philadelphia, that Sunday received
his release, in answer, he Jelieves, to
a prayer for spiritual guidance.

At this time the Cincinnati.? offered
Sunday $500 a month, lut instead ho
left baseball arwl accepted a position
with the Chicago Y. M. C. A. at is.', a
month. I--

iter h was into
the Presbyterian ministry and has
been "evancrelizitu;" ever since.

As a revivalist, too. Sunday has a
batting average that is iiard to beat!

Here is a year's record of his:
Sunday keps up this record year

nfter year, and it is said no other re-

vivalist has ever approached it. Sun-
day has solid "hookln-s- " for four
years ahead. This allows Cor only
two months vacation which lie spends
with his wife and three children at
his home at Winona Lake. Ind.

Sunday, though, has never lost his
fan-intere- st in baseball. Ho believes
in baseball ir1, last and all tho
time.

"Baseball." s-iy-
. "is as Ameri-

can as Blinker Hill! It is American
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--big
values in Kuppcn- -

hffimer Clothes means
just about everything
you'll ever have oilereJ
hy any Clothing Store.

We DO give ttg val-

ues in these finest of
ALL SERVICE ready
garments and those
who know us, know it.
Special arrivals are
readv at

S20 & $25

The Fan specially posed by George Cohan for The
Athletics don't win the Giants will, 'if it isn't a tie!"

XATIOXAJj LKAGUK.
W. L. Pet.

New York 9 7 4 9 .6 0 4

Philadelphia 87 :S .GOu
Chicago SG 65 .570
Pittsburgh 7s til .530
Roston 67 S2 .40
Brooklyn 0 4 S3 .4 35
Cincinnati 64 S7 .421
St. Louis 4 9 Hi, .331

amkki can Lr..(;ii;
Philadelphia 9 5 5 5 .6 2 3
Washington SS 63 .5 S3
Cleveland S4 65 .564
Roston 7S 69 .531
Chicago 7i 72 .517
Detroit 64 S6 .427
St. Louis 56 9! .3S1
New York 55 9 3 .372

KEsuiiTs yi:sti:hday.
American League.

Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 1.
Washington. 1; Philadelphia, 0.
New York-Bosto- n, rain.

National League.
Philadelphia-Rrookly- n, rain.

Kxhihitkm Games.
Indianapolis, 5; Pittsburgh, 9.
Milwaukee, 3; Chicago A., C (10

innings).

GAMES TODAY.
National League.

Brooklyn at Roston.
Philadelphia at New York.

American Ltniuo.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

PENNSYLVANIA GOAL IS
CROSSED BY OPPONENTS

Straight Line Plunges Used in Final
Period C.Ivos Winners Needed

Touchdown.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2. The llt-th- e

Franklin and Marshall football
team played great football against
the heavy University of Pennsylvania
eleven Wednesday afternoon, and al-

though Pennsylvania won the visitors
crossed the quarters goal line for the
first time this season. The final score
was 13 to six. Coach Rrooke's team
was weakened by the absence of CapL
Young.

Pennsylvania scored first in tho
opening period on a forward pass.
In the third period with the ball on
Pennsylvania's 15 yard line, Avery

.fumbled Simpson's pass and after re-

covering it, tried to kick but Hart-ma- n

blocked the ball and it rolled
behind Pennsylvania's goal line where
Smith fell on it for a touchdown.
Jones however, failed to kick goal.

Penneylvanla changed her tactics
in the final period, using straight line
plunges and earned another touch-
down. Marshall kicked one goal
from touchdown.

MUESSELS TO CLASH
WITH SHAMROCKS

The Muessel football team, who Ia.n
'Sunday met the National aggrega-

tion and held them to a nothing to
nothing score, are to meet the Sibley
Shamrocks next Sunday at Oliver
field. Tho Muessels are practicing at
every opportunity for the contest.
The Shamrocks met ar.l b :i t ! the
Portage park eleven last Sur.oay by a
So to nothing tally.

The Muessels have several ta'cnted
players on their roster this season,
especially in their fullback, Pierzyn-skl- .

His ability at throwing the vJA
in forward passes makes him no of
the particular stars connected with
the local amateur elevens.
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the best 'if of all is this: 'If

maree, Tesreau or Frommo for the
third man? Will he depend on De-mar- ee

for steadiness or Tesreau for
a chance at a brilliant game?

Roth teams have been In a slump
for some time. Now "if" the Giants
ffet bick into their game and the
Athletics don't there's an Important
"if."

If Mack has a third pitcher to pick
will it be Shawkey, Brown or Houck?
I believe It will be Shawkey. but I
understand Connie is very sweet on
young Rrown.

Back in 1911 Jack Murray didn't
get a hit. In 1912 he hit like a wild
man, breaking up two games. "If"
Murray hits as he did in 1911 "If"
Murray hits like he did in 1912
well, there's quite a gap between
these two "ifs," and it may mean a
couple of ball games.

There are a million "ifs" in this
business, but I believe the Giants
carry a few more than the Athletics.
You might say. "if" the Athletics
don't bat up to form but it takes a
Irroad "if" to cover nine men who
can lather the tar out of the ball.

Rut the bent "if" of all is about
this; "If" the Athletics den't win
the Giants will, "if" it isn't u tie.

FRESHMEN WILL PLAY

ON INTERHALL TEAMS

Athletic Hoard Rules That Men Can

Take Part In Contest Although

on Other Team.

Interhall athletics at Notre Dame
received a big boost yesterday when
the faculty board of athletlo control
decided that members of the freshmen
football team will be allowed to play
on hall teams. Up to this time it
wag thought that these men would ?

be barred from Interhall sport and as j

a result there would be no hUl teams, j

The hall spirit Is very strong at ;

Notre Dame and the authorities will
encourage It by permitting the fresh-
men to play.

Although the freshmen will be rep
resented by a strong team their sched

ule will be very slim. It was almost
impossible to arrange game. High
schools will not go out of their class

T - iinlni.-- t 1 mi. T. fin C .fVm!n. . .........llj UULr. u J afjumi'k i w Q 4

team. The minor colleges will not
play for they have everytning to lose
and nothing to gain by such action.
There is no glory in beating- - a fresh-
man eleven and the chances of defeat
are too great. The freshman elevens
of the conference colleges are not
permitted to take on outside teams.

Athletic Harper was able to get a
pame with Culver Military aocademy, !

but declined, believing the men would
rather watch the South Dakota gam4
which comes on that day. The fresh-
men are coming along fine under
Father Farley's direction ani will give
the varsity a battle royal when the
two team meet on Nov, lltX

in every situation. N'o other sport
hpuiu uuivi uiv inri nan icuuir uu
dor the spell bftseball has woven.

"Baseball is our national safety-valv- e.

No other sport can induce tho
cheering, hat-wavin- g, shrieking,
screamlnii throng, so cosmopolitan in
mak-u- p, as that which will attend
the world's baseball championship."

SPEAKER MAY BECOME
MEMBER OF YANKEES

Boston Wants a Catcher, Pitcher anil
an Outfielder in Place

of the Star.

NKW YORK, Oct. 2. "Tris"
Speaker, the wonderful lied Sox out-
fielder, may wear a Yankee uniform
next year. Manager Chance of the
Yankees and Manager Carrigan of the
Red Sox were Wednesday discussing"
a deal whereby Speaker will come to
New York in exchange for the fol-
lowing Yankees:

Catcher "Ed" .Sweeney. Outfielder
"Birdie" Cree and Pitcher -- King"
Cole, secured by the Yankees via the
draft route from the Columbus, O.,
club.

Carrigan "wants all three Yankees
named. Chance is willing to give up
Sweeney and Cree together with a
pitcher but he does not want to part
with Cole. The deal is hanging ttre
on that point, according to the re-
port. Neither Chance nor Carrigan
would either deny or atflrm the re-
ported deal.

It was said that Carrigan and hi
outtielding stai do not 'hit it up"
very well together and ihvt h- - M anx-
ious to trade Speaker if a suitable
inducement is offered.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETS

IlusM'll Miller Kleetetl President

Firt Year Students.
The freshmen class held their first

meeting Wednesday afternoon and
completed plans for their organiza-
tion. The nomination and election of
officers was held with the following
results: Russell Miller, president;
Russell Shutts. vice president; Joseph
Hansel. secretary; Marie Shutts,
treasurer; Harold Retz. marshal;
Marjorle Whitcomb. class editor;
Dorothy Schaefer. Ethel Phelan, Dor-
othy Pershing and Henry Chillas. In-

terlude reporters; Miss Stone. Mr.
Veler and Mr. Sims, class sponsors.

Plans were also made for getting
Interlude subscriptions.

WINNER DECIDES

IN ONLY ONE RACE

Heavy Trark Causes a Postponement
of Ruckeye- - $r,000 Stake Until
Today Drivers Have Cloe Call.

CORUMPrs, O., Oct. 1. Drenched
by rain Tuesday night, the Columbus
Grand circuit track was not safe for
mclng Wednesday afternoon until .1

o'clock when an abbreviated program
of class events was taken up. The
Rucketye $5,000 stake for trotters was
postponed until Thursday. Only one
of the three races started was finish-
ed. Rismaya winning-- the 2:20 trot alt-- r

the lirst heat had been won by
George Rex of the Murphy stable.

y Richmond after getting two
heats of the 2:13 pace, was nos'd out
of the third by Princess Margaret, the
favorite. The Richmond gelding did
most of the leading in the fourtn heat
but broke when overhauled In the
stretch and finished fourth while Cleo
R. and Hydrie had P. out with Prin-
cess Margaret. This race like the 2:10
pace in which different horses won
each of the three heats decided, will
be completed Thursday. Don Patch,
favorite for the 2:10 pace, Ftumbled
going away in the first heat and
Driver Jamison was unseated. The
hors was placed last, the mishap be-
ing declared .unavoidable. He was a
contender in the next two heats.

In scoring for the first heat of the
2:13 pace. Christobel swerved into
Kinneysham and Driver Ren Walker
was thrown against the Inside fence.

j Kirinevsham ran around the track be- -
fore being caught. Walker resumed
his snt and raced three heats.

NAPS CAPTURE A GAME
FROM JENNINGS' MEN

Detroit U Blanked Until the Ninth
When Cobb Hits and Meals

Two Ilao.
DETROIT. Oct. 2. Vein Gregg
ill ft v ft m ' ft L a - i a.K kk.. a K ft

I Wednesday an( Cleveland, continuing j
h..j d""nerate although nearly hope-- 1

FA 55

News-Time- s. Put

with a chance at the fourth, and an
even chance nt that.

Connie will undoubtedly work
Schang a lot, possibly give him more
to do than both the others. If he
comes through, fine and dandy; but
"if" he doesn't what then, with
Thomas and Iapp out of gear?

Then there's the "if" of the first
game. "If" the Giants should beat
Render or Plank in that first battle,
they would have all the best of the
pitching. with more veterans to
choose from and would be twice as
hard to beat.

Then, again, there's the Matty "if"
although this isn't much of an "if."

If he pitches that first game will he
win. it? He von it in 1905 and in
1911. In 1912 McGraw sent Jeff Tes-rea- u

in and Jeff lost the opener.
I believe it's a cinch that McGraw

will take this as a hunch and fiend.
"Rig Six" in to open up the show.
"If" Matty loses this starter for the
Giants, you can pee what it would
mean.

There's another big "if" about Mc-Ora- w's

pitching selections. He will
undoubtedly use Mathewson and Mar-quar- d

at every ehance. But, with
three men needed, will he use De- -

INDIANA FIGURES ON

WINNING SATURDAY

Present T. U. Squad Bet in History of
Sehool Hooters to Accom-

pany Team.

RLOOMINGTON. Ind., Oct. 1.

Students of Indiana university have
unbounded faith in the ability of the
cream and crimson football team to
defeat the University of Chicago next
Saturday and already more than 400

have planned to go to Chicago on the
special train which will leave here
for there Friday morning. The dele-
gation will be headed by the uni-

versity band and will parade through
Chicago streets on their arrival.

The Indiana-Chicag- o game is the
most important in the west to be
Played Saturday and in addition it i

will be the first game to be played in
i

the University of Chicago's new stad-
ium. A number of dedication cere-
monies are being arranged for the
event. The game also marks the
opening of the conference season.

It is conceded by football experts
1 who have seen the Indiana squad of
l 10 at work that the cream and crim
son has tne best material in ears,
and Head Coach James Sheldon, with
his three assistants, is working the
men overtime in an effort to defeat
his old master, Alonzo Stagg.

Try NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

the
HY C.IX)R;i: M. COHAN.

(Copyright, 191 by the Newspaper
Enterprise association.)

'I've picked the Athletics to beat
the Giants, and by this same system
have picked the Giants to lose to the
Athletics but every fan knows base-
ball.

Reing a fan myself, I've seen too
much of it tf take anything for
granted. There are as many "ifs" in
this next series as there are sands on
the Atlantic coast from Florida to
Maine, which is more than six.

The first "if" is the Giants' batting
power. Doyle, Meyers and Merkle
have done poorly this season, but
there's a good chance that just for
this series they will swing back in
and tear the peeling off the pill, hit-
ting harder than ever before. If they
do

The next "if is Raker. This terror
poled two home runs in 1911 and
broko up tho show. But hitting home
runs, however hard you hit the ball.
Isn't always down on the cards. He
may not get one this year. No telling
where that 1911 mix-u- p would have
gone if Raker hadn't cracked out eith-
er one of those four base blows. The
Giants would have won three games.

less fight for second place, won eight
to one. The Cleveland so athpaw
blanked the Tigers until the ninth,
when Cobb beat out an infield hit,
stole second and third and scored on
Gregg's poor throw to catch Veach
off first.

Olson, who played second in Ia-joie- 's

place, singled to right in the
first inning, scoring Leibold. Cleve-
land won the game in the fifth when,
with the bases filled. Chapman drove
a double to the score board in left
center, bringing home O'Neill, Gregg
and Ielbold. Singles by Chapman.
O'yon and Ryan gave the visitors two
talies In the eighth.

House replace Comstock in the final
inning and he was found for two runs.
O'Neill singled, scored on Lelbold's
triple and Chapman brought Eeibold
In by driving a long sacrifice fly to
Cobh. Johnston was ordered off the
field In the sixth Inning by Umpire
O'lxjghlln for protesting against one
of the latterB decisions.
Cleveland . ...100 030 022 R 13 2

Detroit 000 000 001 1 4 2

Gregg and O'Neill; Comstock. House
and Gibson. Umpires Ferguson and
O'Eoughlln.
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